
Investing in Our Future 
Referendum Planning Summary 

 
Berkeley Heights Public School District is known for its academic excellence and dedication to student 
success. The time has come when educational investments and building upgrades are needed to maintain our 
first-rate standing as a top-tier school district. 
 
Currently we are operating out of outdated, but maintained, school buildings that need both structural and 
instructional area upgrades. Our instructional areas are not conducive to 21st Century learning, media centers 
are not flexible, there is a lack of collaborative spaces for group problem solving, and science labs are out-of-
date. There is also very limited capacity in our current buildings to allow for a full day Kindergarten program.  
 
A unique opportunity will soon exist to make prudent investments to replace retiring debt which will allow us to 
make building and educational improvements with no additional tax impact on the residents of Berkeley 
Heights. This can be accomplished by using a portion of the debt service that will roll off in 2021. The Board of 
Education is proposing that we invest in our district’s future and is seeking community input to assist in the 
development and implementation of a plan to accomplish this goal by seeking a referendum. The 
improvements being proposed will ensure vital enhancements to our educational offerings and also address 
the need for important building upgrades to ensure the safety and security of our schools.  
 
The Board of Education has considered several investment options and is recommending the following:   

• Referendum to community  
• The State contributes 35% of the program costs through debt service aid on eligible projects which 

equates to millions of dollars in aid (and savings) to the residents of Berkeley Heights.  
o These projects must be funded through a referendum and be tied to education or maintenance.  
o The debt-service aid funding pays down the bond 

• Long term improvements can be expensed over 20 years 
(specific information of other option explored and additional details regarding current and future debt can be 
found in the BOE presentation powerpoint).  
 
Primary Education Investments will include (sub-total $4,200,000): 

• Establishment of a full day kindergarten program for the whole district as a robust early childhood 
education is proven to lead to later student success. ($650,000) 

• Enhanced learning environments that support collaboration, presentation and small group projects are 
necessary in today’s world and can be created through State of the Art Media Centers in all schools. 
($2,600,000) 

• 21st Century Educational Experiences create critical thinkers, increase science literacy, and enable the 
next generation of innovations making the establishment of STEM Labs at CMS and GL a priority. 
($950,000) 

 
Long Term Building/Infrastructure Investments will include (sub-total $2,755,000):  

• Maintain and upgrade school infrastructure at all six schools including roof replacement, uninvent 
replacements, paving of some parking lots, door and hardware upgrades, window and asbestos 
replacements (more specific information and a breakdown of the budget can be found in the BOE 
presentation powerpoint).   

 
Over the next several weeks we will be soliciting community input and establishing a stakeholder committee to 
continue working on this important initiative. Next steps will include finalizing a scope of work and architectural 
plans, getting approvals from the Board of Education and the Department of Education and working to ensure 
community engagement prior to a vote in September 2020. An investment in our facilities is an investment in 
our educational goals and we look forward to working with the community.  


